
Callagraph Robots  Grades 1 – 2 - 3 – 4  Due April 8, 2020 

Callagraph out of cardboard print and rubbing. This will be for two projects. Save the cardboard robot  
for after Easter break. You will need it for the next Art project. 

Collage out of cardboard.  

Watch videos below. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JJDZRahOwk&t=5s  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSfBkcGTow4&t=16s  

Materials: 

Cereal box or snack box, scissors, glue, paper, crayons, markers, water and a brush (or a Q-Tip if you 
don’t have a paint brush) 

Anything you don’t have, don’t worry! You can always alternate with something else. 

Elements of Art: 

Line, shape, color, form, texture and space 

Using a box, cut it in half from the seams. Take one half and cut a lot of different sized geometric shapes 
and cut the side panels off of the second side and save for a base to build on.  

Cut big, little and medium rectangles and squares. You can also make different sized triangles and even 
try to make some squares into circles. Think about all of the different geometric shapes that you could 
use to make a robot. 

Now that the shapes are cut, put them in size order so it is easier for you to start building your robot.  

Don’t start gluing anything down until you are sure you are happy about the placement. Once satisfied, 
you can being gluing the pieces down. Now you will need to give the glue time to dry. This is the perfect 
time to go outside for some fresh air and exercise! 

Now that the glue has dried, you can take a piece of paper, place it over the cardboard and using the 
side of the crayon rub gently over the robot. You can use any kind of paper that you like. Computer 
paper, sketchbook paper even newspaper. That may look really cool!  

When you create your rubbing, take the paper off of the crayon and be sure to use only the side of the 
crayon. 

If you would like to give some dimension to the robot, you can take a water based marker and trace 
around the robot. This will make the robot look like he is in the foreground and the marker area will give 
the appearance of a background. 

You can make as many rubbings as you like from this one collage! Just be sure to save this robot for our 
next project. 

 


